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guaran

and look at
We have them in colors, stripes, and plaids,

mostly light effects could had wash
flannel is wanted.

Prices: 98c; per yard.

Y. M. C. A. Building. Corner

placed at Important poata wild Albanians,
who could not even speak Turkish.

Second Ismail Hakkl and
Rn H r h VnHrl -a m mn r.r.-- n, . , , hanai.a
after the. murder. In nenklnr tn School- - I

master Mlsroff, they referred to the mur-
dered man In coarse and Insulting terms.
Tewflk. a lamp cleaner, who was before
the court, contradicted the testimony of
the other witness, and said the consul
had struck the sentry and shot at him.
He waa charged with perjury.

The court-marti- al sentenced Hallm and
Abbas to death, Sinel to fifteen yers and
Tewflk to five yeara' penal servitude. The
officers .Ismail and Saltch were sentencedto be dismissed from the army. Asnln waa
acquitted After I had signed the judgment
It waa read to the accused In my presence.

Hlasen Hllma Pacha said he had
an order from Constantinople tocarry out the sentences immediately. The

two men sentenced to death were hanged
today.

The dismissal of the officers from thearmy will take place this evening. The
chief of the of the vilayet,
the chief of the gendarmerie of Monastlr,
end the captain of the company to which
Hallm belonged have been deprived of their
commands and handed over to the Judicial
authorities. An Inquiry has been started to
discover who fired at the consul'! carriage
from the military bakery.

Widow Refuses Indemnity.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 16. The

widow of M. Rostkovskl, Informing Halml
Paths, Inspector general of Macedonia, that
she would not accept the Indemnity of
$80,000 offered by the porta for the murder
of her husband, said she did not want
Turkish charity.

She has returned the decoration of the
Order of the Nlahanl-Shopaka- t, beatowed
on her by the sultan, and also her hus-
band's Turkish

Washington Without News.
WA6HINOTON. Aug. IS. No

can be obtained here the Rus-
sian embrogllo with Turkey. The State
department has not been advised by Its

. officers of this affair and there
are no members of the Russian embassy
at present In the capital.

France Supports Russia.
PARIS. Aug. 14. Foreign Minister Del.

casse and responsible officials have given
assurances that official opinion is In sup-
port of Russia's action, as France and
Russia throughout have favored an ener-getl- o

course.
Aug. 15. There la no reason

to believe that any of the powers, espe-
cially Great Britain, will raise any objeo-tlo- n

to the demands of Russia on Turkey
or to the visit of Its squadron in Turkish
waters until Its demands shall have been

, full? complied with. Count .

first representations to Turkey are due to
(

the wish of the Russian government "to
localise the troable.

No have been sent to tho
Mediterranean fleet to proceed' to the east-
ern Mediterranean. Two British guard
ships are stationed at Constantinople and

cruiser Is at Salonlca.

Aastrla Is Alarmed.
VIENNA. Aug. IS. The publication here

of the announcement that Russia Intend
to send a fleet to the Black sea has caused
gneral surprise. Thjs being a Cttholid
holiday It la Impossible to procure on off-
icial statement, but among minor officials
and the publlo generally the opinion Is ex-
pressed that unless it develops that Aus-
tria was cognlaant of Russia's proposed ac
tion the Austro-Hungarl- agreement may
m vuany affected, as the news would seem
to Indicate that Russia Intends to pursue
a more Independent course than hereto
fore.

OMAHA TO BE HEADQUARTERS

International Brotherhood of
Firemen to Organ lae

, . , tho West..-.- .

ROCHESTER. N. T., Aug. fc.-- The sixth
annual convention of the International
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen closed
today with the election bf officers. Timothy
Healy of New Tork was elected president.
C. L. Sharp of Fort Wayne, Ind..

ahd Peter MIKer of 8t. Louis
intra vice president. ,

The next convention will be held ' tiWashington In August of next year. I
waa voted to remove the national head

- quarters from New Tork City to Omaha, as
the organisation la about to begin a cru
sade to organise the firemen of
ine west.
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"Viyella"and
"Orhvoola"

are the names for the two
leading flannels, which are
teed to be absolutely unshrinkable
in washing, and fast colors.

They are well established for
years in the east, and fast gaining
favor wherever they are introduced

Come
plain jackquard
nothing be where

Viyella, Orlwoola, $1.00
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SEES END OF REBELLION

Bulgarian Premier Teolarei Tnriey Will
Soon Crush MacndoaiiDi.

SOFIA GOVERNMENT REMAINS NEUTRAL

Insurgents Are Armed with Turkish
Weapons and Organised Ontslde

Ferdinand's Domains, Accord-
ing! to tho Minister.

SOFIA. Bulgaria, Aug. 19. Premier Pet
roff has Juat returned from the frontier
where It touches the district of DubnlUa
and takes a somewhat optimistic view of
the situation In Macedonia. He believes
the outbresk will be confined to the village
of Monastlr, where the Turks will prob
ably succeed In suppressing the Insurrec
tion.

When interviewed today he discussed the
condition of affairs frankly and at length.

Regarding the reports that Bulgaria was
responsible for the outbreak he pointed out
that the center of the disturbed area Is
noarly 200 miles from the Bulgarian fron
tier and is separated from it by a country
largely Inhabited by Turks. "Conse
quently," he said. "It is foolish to say that
the movement Is aided by bands from Bui
garia and It is equally unreasonable to
suggest that the Insurgents' ax ma came
from Bulgaria."

Rebel Qeuaa Froaek Made.
He asserted that as a matter of fact the

guns ed by the Insurrectionists are all
of French manufacture and that most of
them were bought from Turkish officers
and men who, receiving no pay, had re-

torted to the sale of their guns and am-
munition to cbtaln money. The Insurrec-
tion was entirely a national Macedonian
movement organised by the Macedonian
central oommittee, which in Itself was
proof of the ahocklng condition of affairs
due to excesses of Turkish soldiers, who
on the pretext of searching for arms en- -
ten d Macedonian villages to plunder and
dertroy..

The situation In the . unhappy village
had teen rendered more desperate by the
refusal of the Turks to permit the unem
ployed to leave tn order to secure work
elsewhere. This goaded the population to
the most desperate measures.

Premier Petroff declared that the Bulga
rian government waa doing Its utmost to
maintain peace.

'Not only Is the frontier carefully guard
ed, to prevent, the crossing of Individual
bands," said he, "but a rigid Inspection
also exists at Interior points, and I am ab
solutely certain that no bands, large or
small, are passing the frontier at this time.
though a few Individuals may, of course,
be crossing.

Bulgaria le Quiescent.
Little excitement or enthusiasm la evi

dent In Bulgaria now, but should a mas.
sacre of Bulgarians occur. or should the
movement assume alarming proportions,
the population of Bulgaria would naturally
become greatly excited, and while the gov
ernment Is most anxious to maintain
peace. It would of course be forced to con-

sider Bulgurlan popular sentiment. Thus
a most critical situation might arise. It
appear now, however, as if the movement
would be confined, notwithstanding the re-
ports of Its extension."

M. Petroff says the Turks are pouring
forces Into Monastlr, suf-

ficient' not only, to suppress the present
rising, but to destroy the entire revolution-
ary movement, unless the powers Inter-
vene to prevent Turkey from Inking rigor-
ous measures..

Rebels to Declare Independence.
LONDON. Aug. 15. The Morning Post

says the Mscedonlan committee Is about
to Issue a manifesto proclaiming the Inde-
pendence of Macedonia and the establish-
ment of a provisional government.

Gibbon May Slake Its Thirst.
GIBBON. JS'ob.. Aug. U. (Special Tele-

gram.) Mr. SchleaaJnger, of North Platte,
has been granted a lloenso and will open
a saloon here next Tuesday.

GET YOUR

SHARE.

Get the Boys and Girls Ready
for School Now.

For two days eager throngs have crowded the ehil --

dren's store, securing bargains that are offered but '

once in a lifetime.

$20,000 worth of boys', girls' and infant's 'wear can- -

not becarried away in two days nor in six. This fine
opportunity will, however, soon be gone-- the rumpled
garment will be all sold and no more goods to be had
for anything like theprice. There was no fire either
in our store or stock room. Every nook and corner
offers great inducements for Monday, that hare "es-

caped earlier buyers, and so it will be until all this im-

mense f20,000 worth of fine children's wear is all gone.

No Time to Quote Prices.
STORE OPENS

overwhelming

bivsoii e THOiuna
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CLOUDBURST AT'PAPIILIOS

Ban fkill in Torrents and Much damage

it Reported

KANSAS RIVER IS AGAIN HIGH

Traffic Between the Tm Tti at A

the Meutu of the Stream la Again
suspended Because of

Flood.

PAPILLION, Neb.. Aug. eeiat

Telegram.) A heavy rain, almost amount
ing to a cloudburst, passed through this
section last night. The Paplo creek is
very high and over Its banks, flooding part
of the lower portion of the town. The
water la rising fast here and much trouble
Is anticipated, aa a few residences will be
In danger providing the water gets much
higher.

This flood will not Interfere with the
Modern Woodmen picnic of August 20, as
It will be held on high ground.

Water Is even higher at Portal and run
ning over the Missouri Pacific tracks at
that place, while the entire low lands are
covered with about four feet, which will
ruin all crops. Several head of cattle and
other stock are reported drowned.

Debris Elevated Twenty Feet.
FAIRBURT. Neb., Aug. 15,-D- have

been received here of a cloudburst along
the Nebraska-Kansa- s lino for about eight
miles. Two clouds apparently met and
for an hour the water fell In sheets. Esti
mates of the downpour are all the way

Lfrom a foot to two feet.
The water swept down Dry branch and

Sliver creek, which are usually dry at
this Mason of the year, taking every-
thing before It. More than 1,000 trees were
taken out by the roots and barns, corn
cribs, grain and hay stacks, several droves
of bogs and many horses and cattle were
swept away. Not a bridge remains on
Stiver creek and but one on Dry branch.

The residences were all built on high
ground, which accounts for the fact that
no Uvea were lost, although there were
several narrow escapes. Dead stock and
farm Implements were found lodged In
trees twenty feet from the ground.

Rain Puts Ground la Condition.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., Aug. 15. (Special.)

Thra section was visited by a soaking rain
of about three Inches, which, following
upon one almost as heavy a few days ago,
placed the ground In good condition.

NEBRASKA CITT, Aug. 15. (Special.)
The heaviest rain of the year visited this
county last night, accompanied by a heavy
wind which did considerable damage to
tho corn. The corn crop has made but lit-

tle progress this week owing to the con
tinued wet and cool weather.
-- SCHUYLER, Neb., Aug. 15. (Special.)
The continued rainy and damp weather of
the last week has had a disheartening ef
feet upon haymakers and farmers having
grain in shock. But little threshing has
been done. Much hay was cut early In the
week, but did not get sufficiently cured to
stack. It will be but poor hay at beat,
even If not spoiled. Although much grain
waa lost last year by being left to thresh
from shocks the same tiring was done this
year with the same result. Yields of email
grain still continue to be disappointing.

severe Wind in Iowa.
BCRANTON. Ia., Aug. IB. (Special Tele

gram.) A terrific rain and hailstorm, ac
companied by a high wind, struck this city
last n'ght. The large store building occu
pled by the Essex Buggy company was
lifted. from Its foundation. The plate glass
front In the Hall tc Leases hardware store
was completely demolished by flying tim
bers, several showcases also being broken.
Several people In the storeroom were Burt
by the flying glass. Qulnn'a mussle factory
waa entirely 'destroyed. A large number
of barns and outhouses were blown to
pieces, and the streets are most all filled
with broken trees and other debris. Corn
and telephone poles In the track of the
storm are blown down. Barns were blown
down In the country, houses moved from
their foundations, and fiflly 1,000 acres of
corn are ruined, and oats are badly
threshed out. All the orchards In the wake
of the storm are ruined.

More Trouble at Kansas City.
KANSAS CITT. Mo.. Aug. 15. Trafflo be-

tween the two Kansas Cltys Is practically
suspended today, all the temporary pile
bridges erected after the great flood In
June having been enoangered hy a rise In
the Kansas river.

The river has been causing more or lens
trouble for the past two weeks, the result
of continuous heavy rains west of Kansas
City. Following last night's heavy rain-
fall, the river rose a foot. It continues to
rise rapidly today and It Is predicted that
It will go four feet higher before the waters
finally tpread out and the river begins
to subside.

At Armourdale, which waa literally wiped
out In the June flood, the river is four-
teen feet above low water mark and seven
feet hlrher than the lowest mark recorded
since June. It will have to go fifteen feet
higher, however, to reach the town proper,
and th'a only damage possible is to the
bridges.

Barrow Escape from Drowning.
The current is so swift that rowboats

can hardly live In It, and there were
iff vocal narrow escapes from drowning
today by men employed on the bridges to
keep the drift wood away.

Last night's rnlnfall In Kansas was the
heaviest since the flood, and it has sent
the Kansaa, the Smoky Hill, the Solomon
ana omer streams up rapidly, at some
points to the flood stage. At Abilene the
water Is two feet deep on Fourth and Fifth
streets, and many ce'.lars have been flooded.
At Manhattan, backwater from the Blue is
sending the Kansas up, and If this con
tinues the terry service there must be
abandoned.

At Lawrence there was a slight rise In
the Kaw, but no damage has been done
so far.

Water la High at Tepeka.
TUfEKA, Kan.. Aug. 15.- -A rainfall of

tremendous proportions, amounting almoat
to a cloudburst fell here from midnight of
Friday until daylight of today. The Kaw
river, which waa stationary at noon of Fri-
day, la again coming up rapidly, caused by
local and weatern showers. Soft track at
Bellevue on the Union Pacific, caused a
freight wreck at o'clock this morning.
blocking traffic and making the sending of
their trslns over the Rock Island in and
out of Topeka a necessity.

HARVARD, Neb., Aug. 15 -(- Special. )--
Another rain fell laat night and will again
delay stheking and threshing. Wheat la
becoming badly bleached in shock and
aome growing, thereby reducing the price
where sold from the machine.

Heavy Rains In Colorado.
PUEBLO, Colo.. "Aug. 15.- -A terrific

thunderstorm accompanied by heavy rain
broke over Pueblo last night. Considerable
damage to railroad tracks between here
and the mountains occurred and the Ar
kansaa river Is high. The rain soaked and
spoiled many tons of hay now being har
vested, injured a neavy crop and a
good winter range.

Two Inches of Rain la Illinois.
ROCK FORD, 111., Aug. 15. Over two

Inches of water fell here laat night, causing
heavy damage by washouts to crops In the
lowlands.

At the Chautauqua grounds 1.(00 persons
In tents were exposed to the fury of the

storm. Many tents were blown down, but
there were no casualties.

BRIDAL COUPLE STRANDED

(ash Fulls Wkpt Crossing; Continent
and They Are Forced to Walk

to a Relative's.

HASTINGS, Neb., Aug.
smartly dressed ano polished young

couple stepped from a westbound train here
this week and attracted considerable at-

tention 'by staying about the station all
day.

It was supposed that they were waiting
to make connections with some road, but
that solution played out when they passed
the night In the building and the next day
found them continuing the silent watch
about the station.

Toward the middle of the second day
they were questioned with regard to their
home and destination and reluctantly gave
the Information that they were a newly
married couple from New York, enroute
to San Francisco, and that while In Chi
cgo they had spent their money more
freely than prudently, with the result
that they were about stranded at this
point.

They telegraphed to New Tork asking
relatives for assistance, but received no
reply. Meanwhile It was learned that the
young woman was quite well educated, an
excellent musician and an altogether
charming person. Abandoning the hope of
receiving financial assistance from their
relatives In the east, they vouchsafed the
Information that an uncle of the young
man lives near Holdrege and to him they
applied by telegraph for assistance, with
results as futile as had been the applica-
tion to New Tork.

The passengers at the station meanwhile.
entertaining a vein of sympathy toward
the young woman In her predicament.
raised a purse to pay her fare to Hol-
drege, but their sympathy did not Include
the young husband, and his transportation
was unprovided for. With tears In her eyes
and affection beaming through them, the
woman refused the kindness her husband
might not share. They started for Hol
drege afoot and penniless, but apparently
with a wealth of conjugal affection.

LIBEL SUITS COMING THICK

AH Are the Outgrowth of Congres
sional Campaign In Third

District.

SIOUX CITY, la., Aug. 15. (Special Tele
gramsThree more libel suits growing out
Of the hot congressional campaign of the
fall of 1902 between J. J. McCarthy and J.
S. Robinson. In the Third Nebraska dis-
trict, have Just been filed In the courts of
Nebraska by Sioux City attorneys. The
plaintiff In all three actions Is Thomas J.
Shelbley of Ponca, Neb., a prominent re-

publican and clerk there, who
oaks the court for Judgment for $6,000 In
each case. One of the alleged libels was a
publication printed In the Hartington Her-
ald, and the proprietor of that paper,
George L. NelBon, Is made the defendant
In one of the suits. Another suit Is against
William Huse. editor of the Norfolk News,
who Is alleged to have published a slan-
derous article concerning Mr. Shelbley and
his connection with the campaign.

Mr. Shelbley favored Judge Robinson In
the campaign. The third suit la against
Franklin D. Fales of Ponca. chairman of
the congressional committee, who is
charged with having circulated in a hand-
bill and caused to be printed In various
newspapers certain libelous articles re-

garding the plaintiff. The plaintiff In the
oases la the father of Anna Shelbley. a
youryr wopxan engaged. In the abstracting
business aft Ponca, who already has sued
the editor of the Ponca Journal In the dis-

trict court at Sioux City for 110,000 for
alleged slander tn publication of an affi-

davit. This affidavit was concerning the
congressional campaign.

TEACHERS GOTOPLATTSMOUTH

Large Attendance la Expected at the
Kormal Institute of Case and

Snrny Counties.

PLATTBMOUTH, Neb., Aug. 15.-(- Spe-

cial.) The union normal teachers Institute,
Including all the teachers In Cass and
Sarpy counties, will be held In Plattsmouth
next week, commencing Monday. It Is pre
dieted that at least 250 teachers will be in
attendance. As only first-cla- ss talent has
been engaged for Instructors and lecturers,
the week promises to be profitable for all
who are Interested tn educational matters.
The sessions will be held In the high school
building. The following Instructors will be
here the entire week: Ex-Sta- Buperln
tendent Harvey, of Madison. Wis.; Super
intendent James. M. Coughlln, of Wilkes.
barre. Pa. The primary work will be In
the hands of Miss Grace Graves, of Fre
mont. Neb., and Miss Clara Street of this
city will have charge of the music. The
following lectures will be given during the
week: Tuesday evening, "The Last Days
of the Confederacy," General Oeorge B,

Gordon; Thursday evening, "Sour Grapes,'
Ed Amherst Ott; Friday evening, "Char
acter Building," James M. Coughlln. The
lectures will all be In the Parmele theater.
Prof. Rouse and a number of other teach
era have already had their names enrolled.

CRAIG PLANS CORN CARNIVAL

Ti Dave of Next Week Are to Bo

Given Over to Festivi-
ties.

CRAIG. Neb.. Aug. 15. (Special.) A corn
carnival at Craig la billed for August 2f

and 27. A. L. Sutton of South Omaha will
deliver the address the first day. The
second day will be Royal Achates day,
with an address In the Interests of that
order. Blair and Craig will furnish two
games of ball and the usual array of minor
snorts will be given. Each flay win cioae
with a big display of fireworks and

rand ball. Lyons and Craig banda will
furnish music for the occasion. A large
crowd Is anticipated.

Shoots Horse la Peculiar Way.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Aug. 15. (Special. )

Yesterday the young son of George Irvln,
a prosperous farmer residing six miles
north of the city, wounded one of his
horses In a rather peculiar manner, which
will probably necessitate the animal's be-

ing killed. He had placed the team he was
driving In the barn and In drawing a re-

volver from hia hip pocket the weapon was
discharged. The ball struck one of the
animals on the leg. Inflicting a serious
wound and crippling the animal badly. A
veterinary surgeon was sent for, but has
been unable to locate the ball. In case.lt
cannot be found Mr. Irvln will have to
destroy the animal, as It Is too badly crip-
pled to be of any use.

Petty Criminals Escape.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Aug. 11. (Special.)

John Hall and Jack Slartln. who have been
working out their flues on the streets here
for a minor offense, succeeded In iklng
their escape from the officers yesterday.
They are tough chrracters snd the au-

thorities will not make much of an effort
to recapture them.

Fremont Boy Arrested In Portlnnd.
PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug.

Telegram.) Arthur Lucas, aged 14, whose
home Is Fremont, Neb., waa arrested late
last night for roaming the streets here. In
court tbls morning Lucas declared he had

run away from home three months ago on
account of his father's cruelty. After hear
ing the lad's story he was turned over to
the Boys' and Ulrls' Aid society. He will
be placed In a good family here and sent
to school, as he claims he ran away partly
In order to get a good education.

PREPARE FOR G. A. R. REUNION

Veterans Will Be Ulvea Keys to RIt-erto- n

and Will Own the Town
for a Week.

RIVERTON. Neb., Aug.
Nebraska and Kansas Interstate Grand

Army of the Republic reunion will be held
at this place, commencing wtth a big
camp fire on the night of Monday August
24, and continuing until Saturday, August
29. The program by clays follows:

Monday Getting Into camp; big camp
Are ami hand concert at nlaht.

Tuesiliiy Turning over the keys cf the
town to tho veterans; rpeaklng hy Adju-
tant General J. II. Culver. Captnln C. K.

Adams and others; manual of arms (1SS1
tactics), old veterans, of Kansas and Ne
braoka: ball game, tlAldrege against Mary-vlll- e,

Kan (both league teams); big cunip
nrej music by band ana Tom orcnesira.

Wednesday Woman's Relief corps day
speaking, Mrs. Morgan: tug-of-w- ar across
Thompson creek, Kans.is ngMnst Nebraska
veterans; nail game, Hoinrrge agains wry
vllle (league teams); water fight; music
bands and York orchestra.

Thnrsfln v Hneaklnz. Department Com.
mander Lee A. Estrile. E. Iw Urown; ball
game, Holdrege against ataryvine; nauoon
nrenAlon: music, hnnri and orchestra.

Friday Speaking. Judge Sullivan and
Judge Barnes; balloon ascension; marriage
on speakers' platform, household furniture
given to couple married; basket ball game
in the evening; concert, i ranann j,auics
hand Rlverton band. York orchestrn.

Saturday Speaking. Post Commander
John A. fc'hrharilt: balloon ascension; grand
display of fireworks In evening; basket
ball game; music, Rlverton band, Franklin
Ladles' band, York orchestra.

VOTE ON BRIDGE AT SCHUYLER

Commissioners Decline to Incur Ei--
penae, but Will Allow the

County to Decide.

8CHUYLER. Neb , Aug. 15. (Special.)
The business men and citizens of Schuyler
Subscribed J2.500 to assist In defraying ex-

pense of rebuilding the wagon bridge
across the Platte river at this point and
then proposed to the county, commissioners
that they make provision for the balance
necessary to construct the bridge, about
H.500 more. The commissioners declined to
grant the request, but Instead voted to sub
mit the proposition to the voters of the
county In the coming election. The ques-

tion became one of this precinct, Schuyler,
against the remainder of the county, as It
has been for years, the commissioners in
the north part of tho county carrying the
matter as It went against the commissioner
of the south part. The county in general

not benefitted by the bridge, excepting
as it benefits Schuyler, the county soat.

"DOCTOR" A COCAINE VICTIM

St. Joseph Man Is Returned to His
Home In Missouri by Sheriff

of York Connty.

YORK. Neb., Aug. R.
E. Baasett, who waa taken from a train at
York because he acted so strangely that
the passengers believed him to be of un-

sound mind, was taken to his home at St.
Joseph, Mo., by the sheriff. The man was
suffering from the Influence of cocaine and
morphine. He was representing an alleged
"hospital company" of St. Joseph. On his
return home his relatives and friends
thanked the county officials of this county
for their good treatment, of him while here.

Reed Is Robbed on the Train.
FREMONT. Neb.. Aug. 15. (Special.)

Herbert Reed of Cedar Rapids, Neb., was
robbed on a Northwestern train, between
Missouri Valley and Fremont, this morn-
ing. Reed was on his way home from Dcs
Moines, where he had been with some cat'
tie, and made the acquaintance of three
smooth and entertaining young men on the
train. As the train slowed down for a hill
this side of Blair the men whom he had
found such pleasant company left him and
Jumped off the train. A minute later he
found that his pocketbook was gone. For-
tunately he only had a few dollars, having
yesterday sent home a draft for $2,000, the
proceeds of his cattle. At Fremont he 4p1- -
graphed home for money to pay his fare.

Rarllnarton Brakeman . Loses a Foot,
PLATTSMOUTH. Neb., Aug. 15.-(- Spe.

clal.) James F. Rhody, a Burlington
brakeman, met with an accident at Glen,
wood, la., which resulted In the loss of t
portion of his right foot. The train had
backed on a sidetrack to pick up a stock
car, when Rody. slipped In some manner
and got his foot caught under the wheels.
He waa brought to Plattsmouth soon after
the accident and Dr. Livingston dressed
his injuries. It was found necessary to
amputate the foot at a point near the
center of the Instep. Ehody's home Is In
Creston.

Workmen Have a Picnic.
BEATRICE. Neb., Aug.

local lodge of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen held Its annual picnic on
the Chautauqua grounds yesterday after.
noon, which was attended by a large crowd
Dinner was served by the women, after
which field sports were Indulged In the re
malnder of the afternoon and a most en
joyable time was had by all who attended

Child Gets Wet and Dies.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., Aug.

Little Floyd Dillingham, aged 10 years,
died Thursday at the home of hut uncle,
Charles McDougall, from the effects of
severe attack of pneumonia, contracted
front getting wet at the Salem Chautauqua
last week. The remains were taken to
Salem for Interment yesterday.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Fin a bottle or common glass with you
water and let It stand twenty-fou- r hours
a sediment or settling Indicates an up
healthy condition of the kidneys; If It
stains the linen It is evidence of kidney
trouble; too frequent desire to pass It, or
pain In the back is also convincing proof
that the kidneys and bladder are out of
order.

WHAT TO DO.
There Is a comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, the great kidney and bladder rem
edy, fulfills every wish In curing rheuma
tlsm, pain in the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and every part of the urinary
paasage. It corrects Inability to hold
water and scalding pain in passing It. or
bad effects following use of liquor, win
or beer, andovercomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the ex
traordlnary effect of Ewamp-Roo- t is soon
realised. It stands the highest for Its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have
the best. Sold by druggists in flfty-ce- n

and one-doll- ar sixes.
Toil may have a sample bottle of

Swamp-Root- , the great kidney remedy,
and a book that tells all about It, both
sent sbsolutely free by mall. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Blnghamton, N. T
When writing be sure to mention that you
read this generous offer In The Omuha
Sunday Bee. Don't moke a mistake, but
remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr,
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and address. Blng
hamton. N Y on every bottle.

FLEET READY FOR REVIEW

Fighting Vessels Line Up at Ojster Bay

for President's Inspection.

COVER MORE THAN A MILE OF WATER

Many Distinguished Guests Mill Ac-

company Mr. Roosevelt on May-

flower When He Visits
Squadron Tomorrow.

OYSTER BAY. I I., Aug. 15. Arrange-
ments practically have been completed for
the review and Inspection In Long Island
sound by President Roosevelt of the North
Atlantic fleet next Monday.

President Roosevelt will review the fleet
from the bridge of the auxiliary cruiser
Mayflower. On that boat as guests of the
president will be Admiral Dewey, Admiral
Taylor, Admiral Rodger, Captain Brown-so- n,

General Chaffee, Sir Thomas Upton,
Colonel 8, Sharman-Crawfor- d, C. Oliver
Iaelln, Butler Duncan, Captain Woodbury
Kane and Commodore Borune of the New
Tork Yacht club, besides other friends of
the president.

The review will begin at a. m. and the
ceremony will probably not be concluded
until 1:30 p. m.

The following vessels will take part In

the review: Battleships, Kearsarge, Ala-

bama, Illinois and Texas; cruisers, Balti-
more, Olympla, Yankee, Prairie, Topeka
and Panther, and a flotilla of torpedo boats
and destroyers.

The president expresses regret that tBe
accident to Massachusetts Should have de
tained that battleship and Indiana In the
north.

General Robert Phaw Oliver, who was re
cently appointed assistant secretary of war.
arrived today to confer with the president
about his new duties.

Fleet Arrives at Sundown.
The North Atlantic fleet came to anchor

in the sound of Lloyds Neck Point at
sundown this evening and lies In four long
lines, reaching east and west for two
thousand yards.

Orders had been issued by Rear Admiral
Barker, the admiral In command, that the
fleet, in case of separation, should render
voua in Gardiner's bay. The battleships
and the cruisers did become separated, but
joined again off Nantucket. While anchored
in Smlthtown bay Dolphin, with Secretary

f the Navy Moody on board, passed and
was wr.luted. Dolphin arrived here about
the middle of the afternoon, and May
flower and Sylph fired a salue for the
secretary of the navy, fecretary Moody Is

the guest of the president at Sagamore
Hill tonight.

The first squadron, consisting of the flag
ship of Rear Admiral Barker, Kearsarge,
and the battleships Illinois and Alabama,
making the first division, and the flagship
of Roar Admiral Sands, Texas, and the
cruiser Baltimore making the second dlvl-

Ion, lies In one column with 500 yards be.
tween each. Eight hundred yards to the
north Is the second squadron, the first
division under Read Admiral Coghlan. crfn
slating of the cruisers Olympla, flagship,
and Topeka, and the second division under
Rear Admiral Wise, consisting of Yankee,
Prairie and Panther. Six torpedo boat
destroyers under Lieutenant L. H. Chand
ler, He between the first squadron and the
Long Island shore, and six under Lieuten-
ant H. K. Benham lie between the second
squadron and tho Connecticut shore.

The destroyer Chauncey will go to New
York and convey the foreign attaches to
Kearsarge on Monday morning.

President Roosevelt and bis family and
house guests will attend divine services
oil board KeArsarge. The trip from Saga
more Hill to. the battleship will be made
on Sylph.

The president has as his guest tonight
Captain W. II. Brownson, superintendent
of the Annapolis naval academy.

Tomorrow Rear Admiral Taylor, chief of
the bureau of navigation, will arrive at
Sagamore Hill.

This afternoon the president and Mrs
Roosevelt entertained the Junior officers of
the Mayflower and Sylph at 5 o'clock tea

Admiral Dewey Is expected to arrive to
morrow. He win go aDoara oiaynower anu
subsequently will call on the president to
pay his rcbpects.

Massachusetts Floats Lightly.
BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 15. The bat

tleshlp Massachusetts floats on the water
more lightly tonight, having been relieved
of Immense quantities of naval stores. It
Is not anticipated that there will be much
difficulty In getting Massachusetts .to a
navy yard after temporary repairs have
been completed. It Is expected that It will
proceed under Its own steam early next
week.

MAY MAKE MEN NEWS BACS

School . of Journalism. Established
t Columbia by John

Pulltser.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16. President Butler
of the Columlsfa. university today officially
announced that Joseph Tulltser had given
ll.OCO.OOO for the establishment and endow
ment of a school of Journalism In connec-

tion with Columbia university and prom
ised another $1, 000.000 after the school has
been in successful operation for three
years.

Of this additional $1,000,000 half the In
come will be aevoiea to maintaining ine
school. The remaining $500,000 will be ex-

pended for purposes to be hereafter agreed
on between Mr. Fulltier and the faculty.

The administration of the new school
will be carried on by a faculty of Journal-la-

the members of which will be ap-

pointed by the trustees In the near future,
President Butler continues:

A meeting of the advisory board will be
called as soon as possible after Its mem-
bers are appointed: and the fundamental
principles which shall govern the school
of Journalism will be discussed and agreed
on. After the suggestion of the advisory
board have been communicated to the uni-
versity council and to the trustees the work
of organizing the school will proceed with
all poBBlble speed In order that Instruc-
tions mav be given Just as soon aa the
building is ready for use.

A committee, consisting of President
Butler and Profs. Hurgess, Peck, Hrander
Matthews. O. R. Carpenter nnd Olddings,
has already been appointed to frame a re-
port for early presentation to the univer-
sity council regarding the organization and
academic relations of the school of Jour-
nalism.

struck In Fare by Post.
fiOHl'YLF.R, Neb., Aug. 15. (Special )

A carnival company's employe was seri-

ously Injured last evening while helping
to catch a "loop-the-loo- ball as It re-

bounded from the net. The man was struck
serosa the chest and face by one of the
posts st to hold the net. No bones were
broken, but he will be laid up for several
days.

Nebraska City Bridge Falls.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Aug.

Telegram ) A large bridge on Table
creek and Twentieth street gave way this
evening and teams on the bridge at the
time went down, killing one horse and
fracturlug the ribs of one of the dTlvers.

. Woman Golfer to Vied.
CHICAGO. Aug. 15. Announcement was

made today of the coming marriage of Ulna
Beanie Anthonv, western woman golf cham-
pion, to Mr. Bernard S. Horn of Pittsburg.
Pa. The marriage will take place In No-

vember from Uki Anthony's parents' resi-
dence in Evar.sion.

Tho Picture andsi

Framo Stock

EJ0SPE
ft.

Is Quickly Finding
Buyers

Etchings, Engravings, Car-
bons, I'hctos, Water Colors
and every article in the art
line is selling nt one-hnl-f to
two-third- s the 'publisher's
prices. f i

Frames and Framed Pic- -

tures going at from 0 per
tent to S3 1-- 3 per cent off.-

Picture Mars, Picture Wire
and hooks selling at Rapid
Selling Discounts.

Fvrogrnphy Outfits from H

$2.23 up. U

Durnt Wood esigns rom d
20 per cent to le-ihir- d off. H

Now is the time to decorate v
your homes. Come Monday. C

1

A. Hospc Co,
(513-151- 5 Douglas Sf.

A Lot of New
Milk Wagons

A visitor made the remark yesterday:
"I never saw such a lot of tough-lookin-

TTfellk vagons In my life as they have hcrv
In Omaha. I visit quite a lot of eastern,
as well as western cities, and notice tho
difference, but I never oaw as many
ecraggy-lookln- dilapidated, dirty wagons
anywhere for a city cf Crnaha's size. Of
course, I see a few of the good ones down
town, but so very few. I should think
people would kick about It and refuse to
buy milk. Omaha certainly needs about 60

new wagons cn the street, and If I was
Drummond I would build a few samples
before quitting burlness, Just to show them.
I've seen soma fine milk wagons from
Drummond's, howtver."

X3he Bes
Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

Special Train
to

Lake View, la.,
Saturday, Aug 29tSi.

Spend a day at
Beautiful Wall lake, on!)

$1.50 Trip
Round

tsCity Office
14011403 FARNAM ST.

OMAHA
TEL. 624-60- 1

looias
incursions

IIOMK VHtlTOHS' ESClltMOSg.
To points In states of Indiana and Ohl

on and west of a line drawn through Hun.
dusky Columbus. Washington Court House,
Wilmington, Cincinnati. Ohio, and Louis-
ville, hy.. and Intermediate stations Sep-

tember 1, . 15 and October ti.

SPKOI AIj WESTBOlSn TOI'IUAT V.X.

M'RSIOSS (OIOHtDO AD IT A H.

June 1st to September 301 h.

HOMESEEKEHS All OI.OJUTJ' EX.
CTKSIO.

Tuesdays, August 18th, Beptember 10th and
15th.

BALTIMORE, MO.
Beptember 17th to 19lh.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
.. E. Cor. 14th and Douglas Streets.

DEB mm
LITHIA WATER


